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The program l-abouredunder t,he handicap of three weeks of continuous rain
during which time the looper fed and grew to a size considerably beyond that
of greatest susceptibility to the chemical. The white mice were housed in an
empty bunkhouseand fed and cared for, despite the ever-increasing and
nauseating stench generated by these creatures while they awaited their callto du ty.
Whenthe weather eventual-Ly cleared the spray trials were completed and
the results indicated that phosphamidonwas moderately suecessful as an
insecticide for control of the green striped looper. The program was not
entirely satisfactory due to the three week deLay brought on by the weather.
There was no apparent ill effect on bird or mice populations. The happy mice
were repacked and returned to their point of origin in Vancouver.
In 1965 an entirely new problem arose on the British Columbia coast - an
infestation of a needle miner in the Holberg Inlet region at the northern end
of Vancouver Island. A survey of the affected area showedit to be widespread
with every possibility that some form of control would be necessary if
conditions worsened. An immediate experimental spray program was inltiated to
determine an acceptable spray formulation for use the following year if the
i nfestati on persisted.
Being a need.Leminer, the insect was general-ly protected from the outside
inffuences of a contact spray. A systemic chemical-was indicated and its
compatibilily with environmental factors wou.Ldbe of primary importance, thus
dimethoate was chosen for the trials.

-2The research organization was similar in nature to the phosphamidontrial-s
on the QueenCharlotte Isl-ands the previous year, coordinated through COFI in
Vancouver, and included entomologists from the Pacific Forest ResearchCentre,
Victoria; and Federal- Fi.sheries, Vancouver.
While test areas were being prepared for helicopter trials, the fisheries
people conducted some rather elaborate experiments on the effects of
dimethoate sprayed direetly over trapped salmon smolts. After spraying, they
were kept for 48 hours to cheek for possibLe reactions. As they exhibited no
ill effects the salmon were released, none the worse for the test.
These trials on the use of dimethoate for needle miner control proved to
be entirely satisfactory, but as a natural collapse of the insect population
followed, all further work was cancel-led.
In 1969 there developed a most serious infestation of the green striped
looper in the Holberg and Port Alice regions on VancouverIsland. Defoliation
was intense and an autumn survey of overwintering pupae indicated a
devastating population for the following summer. The need for control
appeared to be certain, barring some unforeseen eircurnstance. In view of the
results of experimental sprays for the sameinsect in 1954 on the Queen
Charlotles, it was decided to apply phosphamidonif control- becamewarranted.
Accordingly, plans were formulated for an extensive spray program to be
undertaken in early summerof the following year. A11 spray ingredients were
ordered with a proviso for their return if left unused. Formulation of the
spray was delayed until spring surveys of overwintered populations couLd
Likewise, aircraft were contracted for
assure the necessity for the control.
the job with the contracts being subject to cancellation if not required. A
deadline for the final decision was agreed on by both the spray formulator and
th e air cr a ft.
Despite the density of overwintering insects recotded in the autumn of
1969, the action of unknownpredators through the winter totally eliminated
the risk of further attack and the entire program was cancelled before
incurring any appreciable expense.
Bark Beetl-es
The significance of bark beetles in British Columbia provided the basis
for initial
establishment of a forest insect laboratory in the province. In
the early L92O's it was thought that some degree of control could be achieved
if the infested trees were cut and burned, along with the hordes of attacking
be e tl es.
Because the bark beetle spends most of its life between the wood and inner
bark of the tree it is relatively safe from any control operations applied on
Lhe outside surface. The only tried and true method of control at the time
was to fell the tree, strip off its bark and branches, then pile these
together and burn them. Since the insect prefers the larger and more mature
trees for attack [many of whieh measuredfive feet in diameter at breast
At the peak of operations,
height (DBH)], this method was sl-ow and costly.
there were seven campsof thirty or more men cutting, debarking and burning
This work was concentrated in early April to about mid-June.
the trees.

-3It was during this control work that a delegation of British Columbia
Forest Branch personnel arrived to undertake a first-hand inspection of the
work. The group consisted of five men: the Chief Forester from Victoria,
M r . E.C. Manning; the District F o re s t e r f ro m V e rn o n , Ml. A lla n P a rlo w; t h e
Forest Ranger from Merritt, Mr. Bob Llttle; the campmanager(I have forgotten
his n a m e ); and myself. In addit io n t o t h e f iv e o f u s , lv e we re a c c o mp a n i e db y
one of the fallers from the control camp and he r^lascarrying a six foot long
crosscut saw (this was long before power saws).
The road on which we were walking passed in front of a preemption occupied
by an old fellow who was notorious for his dry sense of humourand cutting
sarcasm. He stood with one foot on the lower fence rail and, resting his
elbows on the upper rail, watched us as we passed in front of him. In a ci.ear
voice , he counted, "0ne, two, th re e , f o u r, f iv e b o s s e s . " A n d a s t h e s ix t h m a n
followed carrying the crosscut saw, he continued: rrSay, that fellow must be a
hard man to handl-e.rl
Although I was involved in this control work only during the first two
years of operation, it continued through the 1920's, terminating in lgfl when
it was evident that the infestation was spreading at a rate far greater than
the control work. In L935 - 1976, the infestation disappeared along with most
of the old growth ponderosa pine and much of the lodgepole pine. There
remained a forest of young growth, which stands today, exactly the way Nature
i nten d e d in the first place.
Bark beetl-es constitute a perennial problem, and are the numberone enemy
British
Columbia timber. Responsible for annual losses of millions of
of
dollars, these beetles are as much a part of the forest as are the trees
themselves and constitute a problem with which we must live.
The solution (if
any) Iies in managingthese insects so that our timber losses are reduced to
an acceptable leve1.
Ambrosia Beetles

0f all woodboring insects (as opposedt,o bark beetles), none compareto
the ambrosiabeetle in economicimportanceto the forest industry in British
Columbia. This small black woodborer infests recently-felled logs by mi.ning
small blackenedtunnels into the sapwoodin which the insects breed and
producetheir young. A11 tree species are attacked, with cedar being the most
resistant. Since this is primarily a west coast problem, practically all
ambrosiabeetle research in Canadahas been done on the Pacific coast.
Lossescausedby this insect are difficult to determinesince dollar
losses are relative to manyfactors which vary from year to year. These
include the methodsof milling (dependanton market demands);markets for
which the logs are milled and specific grading ru.Les;whetherthe material is
for export or North Americansalesl species, size, grade, and type of log
affectedl numberof beetle holes per unit area; and other factors. An
extremely intensive and accurate study on sawloglosses was undertakenas a
joint venture by the Pacific Forest ResearchCentre and the Federal Forest
Products Laboratory. A separate "ponyrrmill- ownedby British ColumbiaForest
Productsbut assignedexclusively to this study was used under the direction
of the two tesearchers, McBrideand Kinghornl. Basedon 1969 lumber sale

-4prices losses were $I4 to $20 per thousand foot board measure for Douglas-fir
and $18 Lo $23 per thousand foot board measure for hemlock, accotding to the
R- L ist g r a ding rules.
The principal target of the ambrosia beetle is the green-cut log either in
the woods or floating in a boom. 0n land the insects infest logs on all sides
while only the upper exposed surface of floating logs is attacked. Although
chemical insecticides can reduce attack, it is physically and economically
impossible to spray the undersurface of logs lying in the woods. The only
practical treatment is to float the logs before attack and spray after they
a r e b o o m ed.
The early work of ambrosia beetle control was restricted to
benzenehexachloride (BHC). This was used for the first time in a hand
spraying application on CowichanLake in late 1949. Nothing cameof these
early tests until the mid-1950's when British Columbia Forest Products
undertook some control operations on CowichanLake by hand spraying from a
floating barge.
In l95B MacMillan Bloedel attempted a large-scale operation on Al-berni
Inlet.
A three-man crew on a floating raft containing a fire pumpand spray
material-s was towed from location to location while two men operated hoses by
hand. Each log was sprayed individually with an emulsifiable concentrate of
BHCdiluted with water. The procedure was very slow and costly and because of
this, aerial application was attempted. Although rapid and effective, the
fixed-wing aircraft had the disadvantage of being unable to fly low enough due
to the h a zards of pilings, dolph in s , a n d t h e s h o re lin e . F u rt h e rmo re , it fl e w
too quickly to permit an accurate drop on such a limited target as a boomand
extensive areas of water were also sprayed.
In addition to ovetcoming the
In 1959 tests were madeusing a helicopter.
principal disadvantage of fixed-wing aircraft, helicopters had the advantage
of operating from a barge towed to the boominggrounds, thus eliminating the
ControJ-measureswere
ferrying time charged by fixed-wing aircraft.
to
helicopters.
restricted
henceforth
Preliminary spraying used an oil concentrate with a water-diluted
emulsifi.er. This formulation was applied in sufficient quantity to drench the
bark of the log and mixed immediately with the water in which the logs were
Caged coho held at various depths showedimmediate toxic effects as
floating.
deep as 64 inches. The program was then modified to use an undiluted oil
eoncentrate, without an emulsifier, applied as a fine mist over the 1og
surfaces. The result was only a fine oil slick on the water between t.he
boomed1ogs. Caged fish showedeffects only in the upper six inch level with
most of those affected having actually come in eontact with the surface oil
s1ick. As a further safeguard all spray application was completed by
mid-April, before the main migration of juvenile salmon from the fresh water
str ea m s to the sea.
The dosage used was 10 gallons of concentrate containing l0 pounds of
A helicopter Load was
gammaisomer of BHCper acre applied without diluent.
45 gallons, sufficient to cover four, B section, flat-rafted booms. The
average time per load including ferrying, spraying, and loading was 15 minutes.

r M cBr ide, C.F., and J.M. K ing h o rn . 1 9 6 0 . L u mb e rd e g ra d e c a u s e d b y
ambrosia beetles. B .C. L u mb e rma4n4 Q ): 4 0 -5 2 .

-5 Because of the undesirable side effects of tsHC(similar to those of DDT)'
it soon becameurgent to develop more compatible meansof 1og protection.
Through research iponsored by C0FI a suitable replacement for BHCwas
It was as effective in
develdped - an organophosphatecalled methyl trithion.
beetle control as BHCbut'due to its shorter effective lifer accurate
The chemical had no
scheduling was required to coincide wj.th beetle activity.
apparent iff effeits on fish regardfess of when or how it was applied, and it
was practically odour.l-ess.
Methyl trithion replaced BHCas a 1og spray in 1958. Nevertheless,
objections to the application of any kind of poisonous chemical-on Cowichan
La[e were placed be'fore the Provirrci-al Department of Hea]th by ]ocal residents
in early Ig7O. The outcome was the outlawing of the application of all
poisonous materials on fresh water bodies in the province. Spraying of logs
on salt water was approved due to the more rapid dilution and breakdownof the
chemical in that medium.
The spraying of logs on salt water came to a halt in 1970 when the
International Woodworkersof America (Il'lA) refused to handle any logs on
Alberni Inlet that had been sprayed. Similar opposition developed at the log
sorting grounds at Teakerne Arm on West RedondaIsland. It was obvious that
this wis'the beginning of much wider opposition and so the industry abandoned
any further attempts [.o use poisonous insecticides for log protection.
Summarvof Loq BoomSpravinq 1961-1969
Total
(as
Total
Total

vol-umeof insecticide used
applied)
area of log boomssPraYed
1og volume spraYed

2 4 1 3 4 4g a llo n s
3 1 2 3 4 a c re s
-743
1427,000 fbm

tr,lith the termination of log spraying, C0FI directed their efforts toward
in dry land sorting grounds, whereby the air surrounding the
Iog protection
'storage
in-a-mist of water pumpedfrom the sea without
area was enve.l-oped
fo!
on a continuous basis through daylight
When
operated
ani chemidal added.
the 1og storage alea. The
protection
throughout
gave
10ffi
hours, this
method was conduct'edby a
this
of
effectiveness
of
biological- assessment
Service.
Forestry
Canadian
the
of
reseaich team
The most recent advancementtoward log protection comes from the research
of Dr. John Borden of Simon Fraser University and Dr. John McLeanof the
University of British Columbia in the isolation and use of pheromones
A f t e r s e v e ra l y e a rs o f
( che m ica l'attractants produced by t h e in s e c t ).
first time in L9B2 by
for
the
pheromones
used
were
intensive research,
protect logs in storage.
thus
and
beetles
MacMil1anBloedel to trap invading
a beetle population but
managing
of
potent,ial
means
a
as
This method has great
development.
of
remains in its early stages
still
Unquestionably, the best course for minimizing losses from ambrosia
and the schedule of logging, storage' an!beetles is careful management
of sawlogs. Such a program is at times complicated and difficult
utitization
to atta in , but where possible, it is v e ry e f f e c t iv e .

-5 Forest entomology in British Columbia has now entered a totally new phase
in its development in the province, with the entry of the British Columbia
and in the commercial
Ministry of Forests into the field of pest management
development of some of the more practical resul-ts of research from the Pacific
Forest Research Centre and the universities in the province.
Foremost in this developmenthave been two companies. One has now
successfully regj-stered four pesticidal products in Canada. This company
includes ten scientists led by Dr. George Puritch, formerly with the Pacific
Dr. Puritch is a pioneer in the development
Forest Research Centre, Victoria.
ofl fatty acids and their salts (soap) for the control of certain pests.
0f the large group of flatty acid compounds,only a few are insecticidal.
Besides being non-toxic and biodegradable, soaps are sefective and specific
combinations can be developed to affect a sma1l group of pests. Products thus
far developed are effective in killing eight commonpests but are harmless to
beneficial insects such as bees and parasitic wasps. This industry is still
in its infancy and has significant potential for future development.
0f interest, also is the commercial production of pheromonesfor the
protection of logs from ambrosia beetle attack. This venture is being
promoted by a Vancouver-basedcompanywhich produces pheromonesfor the
control of other insects and this program will expand as pheromoneresearch
pr o g r e sse s.
Conclusions
The birth of forest entomology in British Columbia resufted from bark
beetle devastations and today bark beetles remain the dominating force in
directing research and action by forest entomologists within the province.
philosophy has taken
A transition from the "nozzle-head" and "fire-fighting"
place with the development in recent years of new and ever-improving chemical
meansof pest control and the recognition of the vital rol-e of good pest
toward controlling the damagerather than the pest.
management
This, combinedwith the ever-mounting public opposition to the use of
chemicals in our environment is ushering in an era with a new and totally
different phiJ-osophytoward managingour native pests. As forest management
intensifies and the average stand age declines, somepests of primary
importance today will also decl-ine, only to be replaced by a multitude of
other pests whose depredations will becomesignificant in a future where
timber values are hiqher.

-7 FORPHOTOGRAPHS
REQUEST
At a meeting this summerBill Backman,Ptesident; Edo Nyland, Treasurerl
and John Parminter, Newsletter Editor agreed that a small collection of
photographic slides should be assembledto illustrate lhe forest history ofl
tnis firovince. These s]ides would be kept in one location and avail-able on
material for presentations on forest
loan to anyone needi-ngillustrative
collection wouLdsupplant any other
this
that
intended
It is not
history.
photographic collections in existence but rather to complementthem and
primarily act as a source of information for FHABCmembersand ot,hers.
If FHABCmemberscould search through their own col-Iections, select a few
suit,able slides, have duplicates made, and send the duplicates to the
treasurer (address below) we can make a start at assembling a collection.
PLe a sein clude a brief descriptio n o f t h e it e m, p la c e , d a t e , p e o p le , a n d
photographer,
etc. for indexing and identification purposes. Reimbursementof
-processing
photo
costs will be made from general association revenues upon
please
enclose receipts if this is desired.
request It is recognized that limiting the collection to slides alone will only
take us back to perhaps the early 1940's but if initial- results are
encouraging a second call will be made for historic prints and arrangements
madeto produce slides from them. A tist of available slides could be
published in future newsletters and details on borrowing procedures outlined
a s w efl .
FHABCLOGOVOTERESULTS
Over a year ago votes were solicited at membershiprenewal time to select
a logo for the association. Space limitations in the newsletter have
previnted publishing details on the winning entry untif now. The winner (by
o n e vo te) was the following des ig n :

If ever the association produces crests, pins, or what-have-you this would be
the design used. The mastheadlogo for the newsletter wil-I remain as is but
it was deemednecessaly to create a simpler design for use as a logo.
oo0oo
organ of the Forest History Association of
This newsletter is the official
British Columbia and is distributed thrice yearly at no charge to membersof
Items on forest
the Association, libraries, and to certain institutions.
history topics, descriptions of current projects, requests for information,
book r-eviews, letters, comments,and suggestions are we.Lcome.Please address
all correspondence including changes of address to the Editor: John Parmintert
c/o protection Branch, Ministry of Forests, 1450 GovetnmentStreet, Victoria'
B.C . V8W]E 7.
Membershipin the Association is $S.OOyearly. Should you wish to join or
obtain further information please write to the Treasurer: Mr. Edo Nylandt
8 7 9 3 For e st P ark Drive, S idney, B . C. V B L 4 E B

-BTHESKINNER
by Harry W. Laughy
Stuck in a hole in the portage roao
W ith a wheel b o g g e do u t o f s ig h t ,
A greenhorn skinner with a six-horse team
f,/atched the dusk merge into night
He was far from camp; he was out of grub;
He had yeIled t ill
h is lu n g s we re s o re ;
Not a horse in the six-up woul-dtighten a tug,
They had ha u le d t ilI t h e y rd h a u l- n o mo re .
Then round the bend by the big pine stump
Camea string team a-swinginr along,
And lhe man on the load fllled the woods as he passed
With a rollicking log-camp song.
"Fbllo there, kid r y o u rre s u re s o mes t u c k , ' l
And he swung from the load to the ground.
"Let me take a pull at that deadheadbunch.rr
Then he took a moocharound A -liftin'
a coL la r t o s t ra ig h t e n a p a d
A-bucklin' a hamestrap tight.
Then he climbed to the seat with a li]t on his lios
A nd a tilt t o h is o ld c la y p ip e ,
An armful of ribbons he pulled off the break
And straightened one by one,
Then he spoke to a leader, 'rTread up on that line,
Y ou bat-eyed s o n o f a g u n . "
"f,/hat's that wheeler's name? ComeaLive there, Pete! "
And he dropped the shag with a bang.
"Stand away from the pole therer yoU soft-horned cow,
0r I'11 skin y o u a liv e .
f V h o a !h a n g
Up lhe line on t h a t p o in t e t rs h a me !
Nowget out of the road t,here! Gee!
Gee off, you le a d e rs ! G e t in o n t h e p o in t !
Nowsteadyr y o u rv e s h o o k h e r f t e e . "
"Is she clear there? No? V'leII, werl-L hit her again!
Nowwhoa till
we c.lear that swing.
Then we'lI take h e r a wa y wit h a b o n e in h e r t e e t h
0r we'll mak e t h e rig g in ' s in g l
Nowsteady," he s a id . rrT ig h t e nu p t h e re , b o y s !
Take care no w, I a d s ! G e t a wa y l"
He bent them haw as he dropped the bud
0n a big col-d-shouldered bay.
their bellies dragged The wheelers dropped till
One slipped but came up again.
The pointers hung like a pup to a root
Ti]] the lead e rs t o o k t h e s t ra in .
Then a jerk, a lu rc h a n d a ' rS t e a d y , la d s ,
Y ourve rolle d h e r h ig h a n d d ry !
You could haul the pole from the hubs or he1l,
If you'd on ly g e t d o wn a n d t rY . "
From "Western Lumberman'rAugust 1922
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-9ANDFUTURE
FORESTRY
-- PAST, PRESENT,
P art One of Two - by R . G . Mc K e e rDe p u t y Min is t e r o f F o re s t s
TaIk to AnnuaLBanquet, U.B.C. Forest Club February IB, 1965
WhenI received your flattering invitation to address the graduating
foresters, I gave some thought to the subject and madeit broad enough to
As I am the first forestry graduate of U.ts.C. to spend
encompassa lifetime.
my working days since I received my sheepskin in the Provincial Government
Service, I thought you might be interested in my ideas on the subject of
"Forestry -- Past, Present, and Future."
I realize, too, as the retiring Deputy Minister of Forests come next
December,that this will be my last chance to speak with authority to such a
group. I could wish that I was ten years younger, because these are exciting
times for foresters in British Columbia, and we are on the verge of a period
Howe v e r, I h a v e n o re g re t s , b e c a u s ewe o ld e r
o f m o r e i ntensive forestry.
people were in it from the beginning, and I know that the foundation for good
florestry has been wel-l and truly laid.
To date, our results have been rudimentary in sustained-yield management.
As you know, the public pressures generated by two Royal Commissionsmade
suslained yield a popular political concept, with the result that the industry
submitted to regulation of cut throughout the province. Finally, we are now
superimposing a pulp economyon t.op of a sawlog economy,which was here
first.
But you foresters know that such is not intensive forestry, and that
it is going to take a lot of pressure from the grass roots level to insure
that more of the publie funds derived from these coniferous forests are spent
that Mother Nature gave us these forests
to managethem properly. Remember
These
for nothing, and it is our working capital that is being dissipated.
grass roots pressules are already building up, and if we can Succeedin
establishing 15 more large pulp mills seattered throughout the province, we
will pass from a lifetime of extravagant waste to a future of forced
conservation. So, I am firmly convinced that, when you graduates have served
your forty yearsr VoU will be able to look back with even more satisfaction on
the growth of the forestry profession in British Columbia.
Fbwever, to get back to the subject of this address, forestry in the past
for a1l of Canadacan be summedup in one word -- "none.'r For 2l frustrating
years in the employmentof the B.C. Forest Service, this graduate Forest
Engineer wonderedwhy he had taken any theoretical forestry.
Actually, until I graduated, I could not afford to work for the
at the
Government. Hence, I started out on graduation as a 1owly compassman
years
Some
per
in
1924.
eight
month. This was
munificent salary of $75.00
Kamloops
in
on
Forest
wound
up
Surveys
and
later, I fought my way out of
Grazing reconnaissance and administration for two years. I used to wonder why
I had graduated in forestry, as I wanderedall over the Chilcotin mappingthe
grazing areas and arguing with the ranchers. One thing that training did
teach me was how to hold my own in arguments with the most independent and
I had ever comeup against.
rugged group of individualists
I used to wish I could get back to selling timber, because, in those dayst
the highest bidder took the timber sale and there was no further argument with
the Forest Service, whereas in grazing administration a Governmentman was

-10As there was never enough Crown range to meet
al-waysbehind the eight baIl.
the expanding needs of the cattlemen, the administrator either madeone enemy
by telling the newcomerthere was no permit for his cattle, or he madeseveral
bad friends by demandingthat they all cut down by a percentage in order to
did I dream we
prevent ruining the native forage by over-grazing. Flowlittle
would ever be able to enforce the same kind of regulation against the primary
industry of British Columbia. So, we continued cruising timber, collecting
revenue and fighting fire as best we could, until the first Royal Commission
in 1 9 4 5 .
What were they doing in the rest of Canada?-- either the samekind of
wasteful- "cut and gel out" timber business, or lhe larger outfits were playing
monopolyby acquiring through devious methods far more timber land than they
could ever use. So why worry about forestry? In faet, from my experience on
the executive of the Canadian Institute of Forestry, I learned enough from the
foresters of eastern Canadato convince me that we are indeed fortunate to be
practising foresters here in British Columbia. In the east, I heard
repeatedly the statement that, as soon as you were promoted to an important
executive position in the company, just so soon should you forget your
forestry training, except that connected with production.
In Newfoundland,where the two pulp companiesenjoy a monopolyand pay no
stumpageor royalty, the Balsam WoolJ-yAphid is epidemic, and will destroy 50%
of their pulpwood and 9A/" of their reproduction.
In the Maritimes, each companywas given far more acreage than it needed
They high-graded the more accessible
and, as a result, were prodigal with it.
generations,
New
Brunswick
t,he provincial average mean
until in
stands for
per year. The
per
feet
acre
annuai-increment is down La 12 cubic
properly-managedFarm Woodlots are producing at least 60 cubic feet per year.
I am pleased to note that the new Premi.er, Robichaud, of NewBrunswick has
withdrawn enough forest land from the Fraser Companyand the International
Paper Companyto establish another pulp mill.
In 0ntario and Quebec, my forester friends tell me, the conservation, ot
for e str y, picture, is, for the m o s t p a rt , e q u a lly la me n t a b le . O n e p u lp m i l l
at Port Arthur is transporting logs by water 200 miles through a despoiled
ar e a o f 8 00,000 acres surroundin g t h e mill.
I am ashamedto say the Ontario Governmenthas a law which makesthe
and their
Forest Service responsible for all reforestation and silvieulture,
get
most
of lhe big
forest officers go along with it because they couldnrt
companiesto do enough forestry anyway. As anyone would know, they now can't
get enough funds to do the job.
Recently, the head of the Quebecpulp worker's union was in my office to
find out what foresty conditions were like in British Columbia, because the
pulp districts of that province were using the excuse that, as their hauling
distances were increasing each year, they couldn't raise wages and still
com p e tewith their tough B .C. co mp e t it o rs .
One of the brightest conservation pictures east of the Rockies is at
Hinton, Alberta, where the Governmentgave that companywhat amountsto a Tree
Forester lJes Crossley is
Farm Licence and insists they practise forestry.
keeping the directors and shareholders happy by showing them that, with proper
forestry planning and reforestation, the average haul distance from the mill
in L994 wilt be no farther than it was tn 1964.

